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The Most Holy Trinity 

MASSES 
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Saturday Vigil:  5pm�

Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30am, 5pm 

MASSES LIVE STREAMED 

Saturday Vigil:  5pm�
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SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
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QUIET PRAYER�

Mon�Tue�Wed�Fri: 2�4pm�

Rev. Jonathan Emery, Parochial Vicar�Rev. Gary Dowsey, Pastor | Twitter | Instagram: @heyfrgary�

†�

750 San Salvador Drive | Dunedin, FL 34698 | (727) 733-3606 | ourladydunedin.org 
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The Most Holy Trinity 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES PARISH FAMILY, DUNEDIN, FL 

Scripture Readings Next Week 

June 6�

The Most Holy Body & Blood of Christ�

Ex 24:3�8   Ps 116:12�13, 15�18�

Heb 9:11�15   Mk 14:12�16, 22�26�

 Altar Servers BLUE Team June 5-6 

Mass Intentions 

SATURDAY, MAY 29�

St Paul VI, Pope; Blessed Virgin Mary�

� 5:00PM� †� Barbara McEvoy�

SUNDAY, MAY 30�

The Most Holy Trinity�

� 7:30AM� †� Stephen & Margaret Pejka�

� 9:30AM� †� Jackson Abernathy�

� 11:30AM� †� Fred & Corinne Peebles�

� 5:00PM� � The Members of the Parish�

MONDAY, MAY 31�

The Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary�

� 9:00AM� †� Charles R. Swain�

� � †� Josephine Stamm�

TUESDAY, JUNE 1�

St Justin, Martyr�

� 9:00AM� †� Verna Reddington�

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2�

St Marcellinus and St Peter�

� 9:00AM� †� Pressina & Emilia Valmoria�

� � †� Jack Cullity� �

THURSDAY, JUNE 3�

St Charles Lwanga�

� 9:00AM� †� Donovin Gallor�

      (Last School Mass CLOSED to public)�

FRIDAY, JUNE 4�

� 9:00AM� � Carmehiro & Letecia Valmoria�

SATURDAY, JUNE 5�

St Boniface�

� 5:00PM� � The Members of the Parish�

SUNDAY, JUNE 6�

The Most Holy Body & Blood of Christ�

� 7:30AM� †� Mildred Burchfield�

� 9:30AM� †� Mark Mazurek�

� 11:30AM� †� William Dwyer�

� 5:00PM� †� Stephen & Margaret Pejka�

The Sanctuary Candle is lit�

In Memory of Fred & Corinne Peebles�

From Federica Peebles�

�

The Bread & Wine are donated�

In Memory of Fred & Corinne Peebles�

From Federica Peebles�

Fr. Gary writes:�

Today we celebrate the feast of the Holy Trinity. We are privileged to 

know God in such a personal and intimate way as Father, Son and 

Holy Spirit. God is a family, a communion of three persons, united 

through perfect love. God created us to be in relationship with each 

other. We are not created to be alone. We are naturally drawn into 

communion with others, it is a God given instinct, a reflection of who 

God is as Father, Son and Holy Spirit. As Catholic Christians we �

celebrate our unity with God, and each other, around the Eucharistic 

Table. It is at the Eucharist where our identity as God’s sons and 

daughters is affirmed, where our unity with each other is celebrated, 

where we are fed and nourished by Christ, and through the power of 

the Holy Spirit sent on mission to fill this earth with mercy, justice 

and love. In the Catechism of the Catholic Church we read (#365): 

“Since Sunday is an Easter celebration that occurs each week, 

Christians from the earliest times have gathered on that day to �

celebrate and thank their Redeemer and to reunite themselves with 

him and with others who are redeemed. So it is a central duty of �

every conscientious Catholic Christian to “keep holy” Sunday and 

other holy days of the Church. One is exempted from it only by �

urgent family duties and important responsibilities in society. �

Because participation in the Sunday Eucharist is fundamental for a 

Christian life, the Church explicitly declares that it is a serious sin to 

stay away from Sunday Mass without good reason.” We are now 

encouraged to return to Mass in person, to celebrate the very �

relationship which holds us together in life and carries us into �

eternity, our relationship with God as Father, Son and Holy Spirit.�

�

At this time of the year I am usually preparing to take a group of 

young adults to Haiti. However, due to Covid and travel restrictions, 

we are unable to go to our twin parish and school again this year. It’s 

on the calendar for June 2022! We miss them, and they miss us. I 

am hoping to make a quick visit after Christmas. We do keep in 

close contact. However, I am very happy to report that in the course 

of the last few months we have been able to send $60,000 to our 

twin parish and school in Acul des Pins (dedicated to the Sacred 

Heart), and the St. Vincent de Paul Center, which runs camps for 

hundreds of local children. This gift celebrates our unity, our �

commitment to the poorest of the poor, and enables our twin school 

to remain open, and for the teachers to be paid. Thank you for �

making this possible. If you would like to make a donation, Haiti �

envelopes are available at all the main entrances or you can give 

online via our parish website: www.ourladydunedin.org. �

�

When we renovated the church, the areas left untouched were the 

back rooms, including the working sacristies and office. It is now 

necessary to renovate these areas. The project will cost $40,000. If 

you would like to make a contribution, please contact Mary Kibbey at 

the Parish Office: mary@ourladydunedin.org. Thank you for all you 

do to keep our mission alive!�
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May 30, 2021 

OURLADYDUNEDIN.ORG 

Masks, Sanitizing, Social Distancing, Health Concerns 

I hope you have received the vaccine. While nothing is perfect on 

this side of heaven, the vaccine protects us and those around us, 

particularly the most vulnerable (the elderly, children). We have 

opened all the pews in the church, but we still encourage you to 

practice social distancing. ~ Fr. Gary�

�� Everyone is asked to sanitize their hands on entering every 

public building on our property (Church, DuBois, Conmy and 

School). There are plenty of sanitizing stations.�

�� Masks are mandated in the School, DuBois and Conmy Center 

until Friday, June 4. Beginning Saturday, June 5 masks are 

optional in these buildings.�

�� Masks are now optional in the church for those who have been 

fully vaccinated, and will be completely optional beginning �

July 1. Please get vaccinated!�

�� Social distancing is still encouraged. There is space at every 

Mass.�

�� If anyone is compromised health wise, they are currently �

dispensed from the Sunday and Holy Day Obligation.�

Vacation Bible School 2021: $10 

June 14�18 for Ages 3 to Grade 5 in the Conmy Center�

Get Ready to Embark on an EPIC QUEST and discover God’s 

greatest Treasure! Vacation Bible School is a fun�filled program we 

offer during the summer to connect with the children and �

families in our communities. Join us this summer for a fun�packed 

week as we explore what God truly treasures. Your children will 

spend time learning about their Catholic faith, forming new friend-

ships, and making memories! At the end of the week we will have 

a special visit from a few of our animal friends from Alligator & 

Wildlife Discovery Center! This is a week your children won’t want 

to miss! You can sign up on our website.  For more info contact 

Andy at andy@ourladydunedin.org. Deadline to register is June 4.�

UPDATED GUIDELINES!�

The Parish Office will be closed on�

Monday, May 31st�

In Observance of Memorial Day�
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EVANGELIZATION, FORMATION, YOUTH AND FAMILY LIFE 

Young Adults�

TUESDAY, June 1, 7pm, Cueni Brewing Co., Dunedin�

  We are starting the summer off with a relaxing social in Downtown Dunedin. �

�

Young Adults Summer Day Trip to St. Augustine in June! For more �

information on this trip, contact Andy at andy@ourladydunedin.org.�

Congratulations!�

�

Congratulations to all of our high school graduates at Our Lady of 

Lourdes. Pictured here is Father Gary with the following:�

Anne McAllister, Isabella Gonzalez, Bailey Stamey, Kathryn Downing, �

Dalton Ker, Garrett Ker, Jacob Costantino, Joey Tuttle�

�

Please pray for our newly prepared engaged couples as they �

journey toward marriage. May God be with you on your journey!�

�

�� Jessica Anderson & Nathan Crapple�

�� Maria Romero & Louis Pantoja�

�� Lisette Eriskin & Michael Brochak�

�� Wendy Carpenter & Edgar Bozarth (not pictured)�
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 ENCOURAGE . ENRICH . EMPOWER 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

730 San Salvador Drive | Dunedin, FL 34698 | 727.733.3776 | myoll.com 

Robert Yevich, M.Ed., Principal 

Can �

you believe it? It’s already the end of the 

school year. This school year has been 

tough and challenging for all of us. It has shaped the 

way we view others and the world around us. It truly has 

been an adventure, and I’m glad that I had the �

opportunity to spend it with this 8

th

grade class.�

�

In 8

th

grade religion, we focused on justice and morals. I 

must say, teaching about social justice and morality is 

one of the most difficult subjects to teach. How can I 

clearly explain what is right and wrong? Do I actually 

have the wisdom to explain the truths of truth? The 

quick answer is “no,” I do not. Yet, my students are 

open to the reality of these difficult ideas.�

�

Even though it was difficult to teach, I had the best time 

teaching this class. When I saw their faces and heard 

their responses, I knew they understood. That is the 

best gift any teacher can receive from their students! 

Thank you, class of 2021, for teaching and challenging 

me to be the best teacher that I can be. Thank you for 

sharing your faith and willingness to learn! You have 

made me a proud teacher.�
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WE ARE A DYNAMIC PARISH 

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION  

Three in One�

The number three has great significance in 

the Bible. In the Old Testament, God is the 

One who was, who is, and who is to come. 

The Temple in Jerusalem was built in three 

parts. Work undertaken for God was to be 

completed on the third day (Exodus 19:11). 

The first of the patriarchs, Abraham, �

recognized God’s presence in the visit of 

three men to his camp at Mamre (Genesis 

18). Likewise, in the New Testament, the �

Gospels describe the saving work of Jesus 

Christ as fulfilled by his resurrection on the 

third day after the Crucifixion, and Saint Paul 

refers to the three gifts of the Spirit �

(1 Corinthians 13:13). Although Jesus does 

command his followers to baptize in the name 

of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 

Spirit (Matthew 28:19), the term “Trinity” is 

never used in the scriptures. The Church has 

never believed that all truth is confined solely 

to the scriptures; it can also be revealed as 

the worshiping Church ponders the �

experience of God at work in the lives of �

believers. It took three hundred years of such 

pondering before the Church finally declared 

the doctrine of the Trinity: the unity of Father, 

Son, and Holy Spirit as three persons in one 

divine Being. For us today, it is important to 

understand that “person” did not mean �

independent being. In traditional understanding, a person was �

always understood, on some level, as being in relationship to others. 

So the three persons of the Trinity are always understood as three 

in one: distinct, but one in being. As human beings made in the �

likeness of our creator we cannot “go it alone” without dire �

consequences. We are all here to rely on one another, and so find 

increasing joy in a faithful life.�

 

Living Stewardship Now�

How much time do you devote to your community of faith in worship, 

prayer, and deeds of love? How do you express your thanks for 

what the community gives to you? �

Copyright © 2011, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.�

A CALL TO SHARE�

�

Sunday, May 23�

�

Cash Offertory (2,148 households)��������������$11,609�

Parish Automated Giving�����������������������������$11,828�

Total Offertory �������������������������������������������$23,437�

�

Weekend Attendance:  1206�

Church Renovations Collection 

 Weekend: June 5�6�

On the first Sunday of each month, we have a second 

collection to help with the renovations of the church. You 

may use the special envelopes in your packet: Contribu-

tion for our Renovated Church,’ or in the pews, or you 

can give online. For those who use Online Giving for your 

weekly offertory, you may select an automatic payment to 

be deducted once a month for this collection.�
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WE ARE A DYNAMIC PARISH 

2021 Annual Pastoral Appeal 

Spotlight on: Marriage & Family Life 

�

�

The Office of Marriage & Family Life Offers, Connects with and �

Supports Parishes in:�

�

�� Marriage preparation��

�� Marriage enrichment �

�� Annual Diocesan Marriage Jubilee Mass�

�� Counseling referrals�

�� Pastoral Care of Marriage and�Divorce Care�

�� Strong Catholic Families�initiative for parishes and schools�

�� Resourcing school and parish leaders in ministry with families�

�� Promoting, developing, supporting and training�small Christian com-

munities�and their leadership�

�� Building communities that regularly engage in connecting life and 

faith through reflection and relationship building in all activities�

�� Men’s and Women’s Ministries�

�

Thank you to the 476 families who have responded so generously to the 

Appeal so far. We have reached $183,672 in pledges and $156,653 has 

been paid toward our goal of $239,862 for this year. If you have not yet 

made a gift or pledge, please prayerfully consider the blessings you 

have received. �

The Greatest Salesman in the World by Og Mandino�

A parable set in the time just prior to Christianity, The 

Greatest Salesman in the World weaves mythology with 

spirituality into a much needed message of inspiration in 

this culture of self�promotion.�

�

The 21 Undeniable Secrets of Marriage by Allen Hunt�

Discover not 1, but 21 secrets to building the strong, �

happy, healthy, and lasting marriage you desire.�

�

He Leadeth Me by Fr. Walter J. Ciszek�

Captured by a Russian army during World War II and �

convicted of being a “Vatican spy,” Jesuit Fr. Walter J. 

Ciszek spent 23 agonizing years in Soviet prisons and the 

labor camps of Siberia. Only through an utter reliance on 

God’s will did he manage to endure the extreme hardship.�

�

The Road of Hope by Francis Xavier Nguyen Van Thuan�

Read messages of hope from a modern�day legend who 

found light in the darkest of situations. His words of �

comfort and encouragement will strengthen your spirit.�

�

Three Days by Chris Stepien�

Based on the story about 12�year�old Jesus getting lost in 

the temple, this exciting, biblical novel will intrigue your 

imagination and deepen your faith�

Ask Him by Jane Trufant Harvey�

Who is guiding your life? How is that working out for you? 

Is it time for a change? Are you ready to allow God to guide 

you in all things? Ask Him!�

�

7 Habits of Highly Effective People by Stephen Covey�

A step�by�step pathway for living with fairness, integrity, 

honesty, and human dignity �principles that give us the 

security to adapt to change and the wisdom and power to 

take advantage of the opportunities that change creates.�

�

Life’s Greatest Lesson by Allen Hunt�

In this heartwarming yet thought�provoking parable you’ll 

learn how to make the most of your life and satisfy your 

deepest need.�

�

Walking with Purpose by Lisa Brenninkmeyer�

How do moms balance marriage, motherhood, and a �

career? Learn how to prioritize your hectic life, discover 

your unique purpose, and develop meaningful relationships 

with God, your husband, children, and friends.�

�

The Seven Levels of Intamacy by Matthew Kelly�

Discover how to feel comfortable being yourself so you can 

fully experience love, trust, happiness, and comfort in your 

relationships.�

A Dynamic Summer Reading List 

“The eye is the lamp of the body. So, if your eye is healthy, your whole body will be full of light.” Matthew 6:22�

�

This summer, we want to invite you to be intentional about what light you fill your life with. Below we are 

sharing with you a Summer Reading List. It’s ten books � ten amazing books that all have the �

potential to improve your life and feed your soul. You are encouraged to review the list, pick what 

book(s) strikes you best, and read it (them)! As a way to encourage this, we have ordered one of the 

books on the list for you to take home, which should be available this weekend. The book is “Life’s Greatest  

Lesson” by Allen Hunt, a beautiful story told in parable form that encourages you to make the most of your life and to 

accept the grace of who you really are. Remember, the eye is the lamp of the body. Be sure to care for it and your life 

will be full of a beautiful and radiant light!�
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WE ARE CHANGING LIVES THROUGH CHRIST  

Dear Mr. Robert Yevich:�

�

Peace and blessings unto you.�

�

I wish to sincerely thank you for the opportunity to share in the celebration of the Holy Mass on Thursdays 

throughout the 2020�2021 school year.�

It was our absolute privilege to be part of such inspiring Masses. We could not help but notice how well �

prepared, well spoken, and diligent your students are, and how fervently they responded in song during each 

celebration of the Holy Eucharist. All praises to you and your talented faculty and staff for these accomplish-

ments, and for this hallmark of strong Catholic identity.�

�

We want to make special mention of Father Gary and Father Jonathan for such beautiful Masses. They 

moved our students, not only to reflect on devotion, but to increase their knowledge of the faith in academic 

and practical ways. May God continue to bless them richly for this work.�

�

We would also like you to covey our gratitude to Mrs. Suarez for always sending us the song list so we could 

learn the songs for each week, and to Mr. Oreskovich for facilitating the live stream and adding the lyrics for 

us. Their work made our experience complete.�

�

Enclosed you will find a check for $300, raised by our students who wanted to do something special as a 

small token of appreciation. Grades PK through 8 initiated two dress�down days because they wanted to 

raise money for a charitable cause special to your school or parish. In this way, we feel that we are able to 

support your efforts as part of your "remote" community. Our students were so excited to do it.�

�

Once again, many, many thanks. Please know that you have friends and cheerleaders in Charlotte, North 

Carolina, and we will never forget the extra mile you walked to bring students, teachers and parents into the 

weekly Mass throughout the pandemic.�

�

Continued Blessings,�

�

Allana�Rae Ramkissoon, Principal�

Dear Fr. Gary, Fr. Jonathan, and all the staff at �

Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Family:�

�

It has been my pleasure to be a part of this parish. You 

have been an inspiration to my life that has changed the 

way I think about my Catholic faith, especially your teach-

ings about how I can be an example for my children and 

grandchildren, and be a more caring person for my fellow 

man. There is always room for improvement in our lives to 

be more passionate about our Catholic faith. �

�

I will always keep this parish in my daily prayers and I 

know that you will always keep me in your prayers. As we 

make our move to Venice, Florida, I just want to say thank 

you and God bless all of you all the days of your life.�

�

Best regards,�

Francis G.�

Our Lady of the Assumption Catholic School  |  Charlo�e, NC 
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�� Recognition in the School & Parish weekly e�newsletter 

and Sunday bulletin for 2 weeks prior to the event �

�� Logo on www.OllFallFestival.com�

�� Logo displayed on t�shirts and mugs�

�� Social media exposure on Facebook and Instagram�

�

Amusement Sponsorship Package  $1500�

�� Includes a 5’x8’ Banner with corporate/group/family 

name displayed in the Big Top tent �

�� 2 unlimited ride wristbands (good all 4 days) and 25 

OLL game booth tickets�

�� Recognition in the School & Parish weekly e�newsletter 

and the Sunday bulletin the week prior to the Festival �

�� Logo on www.OllFallFestival.com�

�� Logo displayed on t�Shirts and mugs�

�� Social media exposure on Facebook and Instagram�

�

Trolley Sponsorship Package �

Only ONE available! $1000�

�� Includes two 4’x8’ Banners with your name displayed 

on the Jolly Trolleys that provide transportation to the �

festival �

�� 4 Saturday�only ride wristbands and 25 OLL game 

booth tickets�

�� Recognition in the School & Parish weekly e�newsletter 

and the Sunday bulletin the week prior to the Festival �

�� Logo displayed on t�shirts and mugs�

�� Logo on www.OllFallFestival.com�

�� Social media exposure on Facebook and Instagram�

�

Midway Sponsorship Package  $750�

�� Includes a 4’x8’ Banner with corporate/group/family 

name displayed in the Big Top tent �

�� 4 Saturday�only ride wristbands �

�� Logo on t�shirt�

�� Logo on www.OllFallFestival.com�

�� Social media exposure on Facebook and Instagram�

�

         NEW! Breezeway Sponsorship Package  $500�

�� Includes a 3’x7’ (approximate) Banner displayed on the 

barricades in the open air area around the festival �

�� 4 Saturday�only ride wristbands �

�� Logo on www.OllFallFestival.com �

�� Social media exposure on Facebook and Instagram�

�

Game Booth Sponsorship Package  $300�

�� Includes a 4’x6’ Banner with your name displayed in 

one of the OLL game booths �

�� 2 Saturday�only ride wristbands �

�� Logo on www.OllFallFestival.com �

�� Social media exposure on Facebook and Instagram�

�

         NEW! Friends of Fall Festival Sponsorship  $75�

This is for the countless people who hold a special place 

in their heart for Our Lady of Lourdes and its beloved festi-

val. This sponsorship allows you to show your ongoing 

support for this almost 50�year tradition!�

�� Includes 2 Fall Festival t�shirts�

�� Name included on the Friends of Fall Festival banner 

displayed in the Big Top tent�

�

Fall Festival 2021 Sponsorship Opportunities�

Celebrating Our 49th Year | Benefitting Our Lady of Lourdes School�

www.OLLFallFestival.com�

For�

Sponsorships�

Contact�

�

Katie Sellers�

(727) 365�5252�

Lisa Suarez�

(813) 431�2242�

fallfestival@myoll.com�

The Big Top Presenter Sponsorship Package �

Only ONE available! $7500�

�� EXCLUSIVE NAMING RIGHTS to the Fall Festival 

(excluding beer tent)�

�� Includes 5’x10’ banner in Big Top tent above stage�

�� 8 unlimited ride wristbands (good for all 4 days!) and 

200 OLL game booth tickets�

�� 4 OLL event t�shirts and mugs�

�� 2 tickets to the OLL Saints & Sinners Gala�

�� Recognition in the School & Parish weekly �

e�newsletter and Sunday bulletin for 4 weeks prior to 

the Festival�

�� Banner displayed on parish fence for 4 weeks prior to 

Fall Festival�

�� Logo prominently displayed on 

www.OllFallFestival.com website�

�� Logo prominently displayed on all promotional items 

including t�shirts, mugs (excluding craft beer mugs), 

and advertising�

�� Social media exposure on Facebook & Instagram�

�

Craft Beer Tent & Sports Zone Sponsorship Package�

Only ONE available! $5000�

�� EXCLUSIVE NAMING RIGHTS to the Fall Festival 

craft beer tent and sports zone�

�� 5’x10’ banner displayed inside the craft beer tent�

�� All mugs sold in the craft beer tent will bear only your 

business name�

�� 6 unlimited ride wristbands (good for all 4 days!) and 

100 OLL game booth tickets�

�� 2 Fall Festival t�shirts and your exclusive mugs�

�� Recognition in the School & Parish weekly �

e�newsletter and Sunday bulletin for 4 weeks prior to 

the event�

�� Banner displayed on parish fence 2 weeks prior to Fall 

Festival �

�� Logo prominently displayed on 

www.OllFallFestival.com website�

�� Logo prominently displayed on all promotional items 

including t�shirts, mugs (exclusive to craft beer mugs), 

and advertising�

�� Social media exposure on Facebook & Instagram�

�

Entertainment Sponsorship Package  $2500�

�� Includes a 5’x8’ banner with your corporate/group/

family name prominently displayed near the stage in 

the Big Top tent �

�� 4 unlimited ride wristbands (good for all 4 days) and 

50 OLL game booth tickets �
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Active Fxtm, Botox®, Restylane®, Mohs Micrographic Surgery, 

Pellevetm , Coolsculpting Body Shaping, Laser Tattoo Removal
www.countrysidedermatology.com

Susan S. Roper, M.D. & Stuart A. Walek, M.D.

*Parishioner at Our Lady of Lourdes for 21 Years
Dr. Roper* Dr. Walek - Mohs Surgeon

www.taylorac.com

THIS SPACE IS

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

2650 Gandy Blvd North, St. Petersburg FL 33702

(727) 738-6000
Commercial Glass Insulation

and RepairsArmor Wall | Storefront | Curtain Wall

Doc McCullen
over 30 years 

experience

~ COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION ~

Gentle ChiropracticGentle Chiropractic
1264 County Road 1 • Dunedin, FL 34698

727-744-8787 | docmccullen.com
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Broker-salesman/parish member
25+ year bulletin sponsor

at ReMax Realtec Group • 727-784-5328

G. Andrew Gracy
Gregory D. Gracy

Areas of Practice
Wills, Trusts, Estates & Estate Planning, 

Elder Law, Business, Corporations & Real 
Property, Landlord/Tenant

826 Broadway, Dunedin, FL 34698

(727) 736-1411
www.peeblesandgracy.com

Parishioners
Serving the Dunedin Area 

Since 1926

Peebles & Gracy, P.A. Your financial goals. Our global resources.
 Frank M. Massotto
 Account Vice President
 18167 US 19 North
 Harbourside Building, Suite 200
 Clearwater, FL 33764-6568
 727-507-2545 • 800-727-0907
 frank.massotto@ubs.com
 ubs.com/fa/frankmassotto
 
UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG.  ©2015 UBS Financial
 Service Inc.  All rights reserved.  Member SIPC.

THIS SPACE IS

SCOTT M. REHM
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Parishioner since 1959 and Dunedin Resident
Cell:(727) 463-7346 • Office: (727) 446-0024
721 Lakeview Rd • Clearwater, FL 33756
scott@rehmrealty.comscott@rehmrealty.com

693 South Belcher Road
Clearwater, FL 33764

727-562-2070
mossfeasterclearwater.com

1320 Main Street
Dunedin, FL 34698

727-562-2040
mossfeasterdunedin.com

Where every child is a Star!
 Catering to All Ages!
 Competitive Gymnastics
 Class programs 
 for girls & boys
 Birthday Parties, 
 Parent’s Night Out,
  Sleep Overs, Open Gym,  
 Specialty Clinics, Camp,
  & After School Program.

Clearwater (727) 796-3547
Stacy Thompson, Parishioner

Gymnastics, Tumbling,
Cheerleading & Parties

Established 

July 2002

 Room Additions • Kitchens
 Bathrooms • New Homes
 727-226-2786
We do all phases of building and remodeling
Michael Wehrli / Trusted & Insured / Parishioner

facebook.com/AllAroundRemodelingLLC
Building Contractor• FL Lic# CBC1262181

1995 county road 1, dunedin, fl 34698

727-736-1111
www.drbeachdentistry.com

 OLL Parishioner

Compassionate, 
Gentle Care from

Dr. Christopher Beach

Real Estate Specialties:
• Seniors • Luxury
• Divorce • Home Staging
• Negotiating • Selling
• Buying • Investing

Gwen & Doug Campbell, Realtors
727-741-4744

TheCampbellTeamFL.com
Parishioners 20+ years, Dunedin Residents

 “Making a Difference, One Home at a Time!”

LuigisTeam@gmail.com…www.LuigisTeam.com

727-388-4200
Consider It SOLD!

Laurie Powell Neiman
REALTOR®

cell: (727) 385-0877
laurieneiman@gmail.com

www.laurieneimansellsfloridarealtor.com

4175 Woodlands Pkwy
Palm Harbor, FL 34685

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE. MA in Catholic Theology

WWW.SAINTLEOTHEOLOGY.COM


